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MIKE GOLDMAN
Mike brings his clients more than 25 years of consulting and
coaching experience. He is also a nationally recognized
speaker and author of the books Breakthrough Leadership
Team: Strengthening The Heart and Soul of Your Company
and Performance Breakthrough: The Four Secrets of
Passionate Organizations.
Throughout his career at Accenture and Deloitte
Consulting, he helped companies like Disney, Polo Ralph
Lauren, Chanel, Dillard's, Liz Claiborne and Levi Strauss. In
2007, Mike decided that using his skills to help mid-sized
companies scale up would be more rewarding, so he
founded Performance Breakthrough to help companies
achieve dramatic business growth. He does this by working
with leadership teams to ensure they have the right people,
strategy, cash and execution habits for growth.
Mike’s clients value his vast experience with organizations
of all sizes as well as his incredible passion and energy. His
no-nonsense, practical style enables individuals and teams
to uncover opportunity areas and achieve revolutionary
results with laser focus.
He lives in New Jersey with his wife and 2 children.
Executive Summary:
Mike Goldman is a 7 Attributes of Agile Growth® Certified
Coach, as well as a nationally recognized speaker and
author. He has spent over 25 years coaching and consulting
to small, mid-sized and Fortune 500 companies. In 2007,
Mike founded Performance Breakthrough to help mid-sized
companies achieve dramatic business growth. He does this
by working with leadership teams to ensure they have the
right people, strategy, cash and execution habits for
growth.

Industry Specialties
Mike is able to work with leadership teams from any
industry to implement the 7 Attributes of Agile
Growth® and to scale up to achieve dramatic business
growth.
Coaching
PlanningSpecialties
and accountability
 Leadership development
 Team building
 Executive coaching
Specific Expertise/ Certifications
 Gravitas Impact Certified Coach
 Five Dysfunctions of a Team Certified Coach
 3HAG/Metronome United Certified Coach
 NLP Master Practitioner
 NLP Master Coach
 Master Practitioner Create Your Future™/Time Line
Therapy™
Published Books
 Performance Breakthrough: The Four Secrets of
Passionate Organizations
 Breakthrough Leadership Team: Strengthening The
Heart and Soul of Your Company
Current
 President, Performance Breakthrough
Past
 Owner, Pridestaff
 Deloitte Consulting
 Accenture

